April 5, 2012

TO:       Members of the CNAS College Council
          College of Natural and Applied Sciences

FROM:     Richard Biagioni, Council Chair

SUBJECT:  Minutes of the April 3, 2012 CNAS College Council Meeting

The meeting began at 3:30 with Rich Biagioni-Chair/CHM, Shelby Kilmer/MTH; Judy Meyer/GGP; Laszlo Kovacs/BIO; Robert Whitaker/PAMS; Lloyd Smith/CS; Dan Crafts/HRA; Xingping Sun/CNAS, with Gale Lininger/CNAS taking notes.

Call to order: Rich Biagioni

Announcements: A thank you was extended to those council members with expiring terms: Rich Biagioni/CHM and Shelby Kilmer/MTH

Approval of Minutes: A motion was made to approve the March 13, 2012 minutes, Motion passed.

Curricular Items Approved:

Physics, Astronomy and Materials Science
Program Change:
Master of Science, Materials Science (for courtesy only)

Curricular Items Tabled:
Physics, Astronomy and Materials Science
New Course:
PHY 291 Introduction to Computational Physics

New Business:

Rich Biagioni-Chair term is complete his term. Nominations for the new CNAS College Council chair were taken and voted on. Lloyd Smith/Computer Science will be the new chair for academic year 2012-13.

CNAS Council Members for the 2012-13 academic year are: Lloyd Smith-Chair/CS, Laszlo Kovacs/BIO, Bryan Breyfogle/CHM, Judy Meyer/GGP, Dan Crafts/HRA, TBD/MTH, Robert Whitaker/PAMS,

The next College Council meeting will be in August 2012. The meeting was adjourned at 4:30pm.
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